Alabama State University
THEOR & TECH INDV COU EDU-502
Alliant
GROUP COUNSELING PSY-628
Antioch University
THEORIES OF PSYCHOTHERAPY 504-B
THEORIES OF COUNSELING 501
CAREER DEVELOPMENT THEORY PSI 501
Argosy University
COUNSELING SKILLS I PC 6104
THEORS IN CONSEL FAMS AND INDV PC 6230
PSYCHOANALYTIC THEORY AND THERAPY PP 8040
Auburn University at Montgomery
COUNS THEORY/PRACI I&II CED-628 or ECED-6220
THEORIES AND SYSTEMS OF PSYCHOTHERAPY PSYC-6150
Azusa Pacific University
PRACT/FAM THRPY 571
BASIC SCHOOL COUNSELING EDCO-533 & EDUC 533
Bowie State University
PRIN PHILOS OF ALDRN PSYC – 501
COUNSELING
ALDERIAN THEORY & PRACTICE PSYC - 530
PERSONALITY THEORY PSYC – 529
GROUP COUNSELING GUCO – 531
FAMILY COUNSELING GUCO - 532
PSYCHODYNAMICS OF PSYCHOTHERAPY I PSYC - 544
VOCATIONAL COUNSELING GUCO - 508
Bowling Green State University
THEORY/TECHNIQUE COUNSELING REHB – 684
Boston College
PRINC & TECH OF COUNSELING PY-440
(SCHOOL COUNSELING)
COUN-THEO + PR EG-751E
California Coast University
COUNSELING SYSTEMS AND TECHNIQUES PSY-525
California Institute of Integral Studies
THEORIES AND TECHNIQUES 2 SOM-6601
THEORIES & TECH OF SOMATIC PSY SOM-6603
California Lutheran University
COUNSELING THEORY & PRACTICE EDGN-521 OR EDCG 521
THEORIES OF COUNSELING EDUC-501
California Lutheran University
COUNSELING THEORY & PRACTICE EDGN-521 OR EDCG 521
THEORIES OF COUNSELING EDUC-501
California Lutheran University
COUNSELING THEORY & PRACTICE EDGN-521 OR EDCG 521
THEORIES OF COUNSELING EDUC-501
California Polytechnic State University
GROUP GUIDANCE ED-525 or PSY-235
FAMILY THERAPY PSY-236
California State University, Bakersfield
THEORIES OF COUNSELING EDCS-605
California State University, Chico
COUNSELING PSYCHOLOGY PSYC – 237A
California State University, Dominguez Hills
COUNSELING THEORIES PPS-515
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Institution</th>
<th>Courses</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>California State University, East Bay</td>
<td>- COUNS THEORY EPSY - 6751</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California State University Fresno</td>
<td>- THEORY &amp; PRACTICE COUN 501</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- SEM COUNSEL TECH COUN-224 or COUN 200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- CSW INDIVIDUAL SWRK-224</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California State University Fullerton</td>
<td>- GROUPS PROCESS &amp; PRACTICE COUN-520</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- MODES OF IN. COUNSELING COUN-520</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California State University Hayward</td>
<td>- FOUND COUNSEL EPSY-6750 or EPSY 6753</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- COUN THEORIES EPSY-6751</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California State University Long Beach</td>
<td>- COUNSELING THEORY COUN 515 or EDP-515</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- COUNSELING METHODS &amp; TECHNIQUES COUN-522</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California State University Los Angeles</td>
<td>- COUNSELING THEORIES COUN-450 or ED-580A, EDCE-450</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- INDIVIDUAL COUNSELING STRATEGIES COUN-506</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- THEORY &amp; TECH COUNSEL PSY-436A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- MICRO PRACTICE SW-520B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California State University Northridge</td>
<td>- FUNDAMENTALS OF COUNSELING &amp; GUIDANCE EPC 451</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- SEMINAR IN COUNSELING THEORIES &amp; PRACTICES COUN 656 or EPC-555</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California State University, Sacramento</td>
<td>- APPRAISAL IN COUNSELING EDC-218</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- BASIC COUNSELING THEORY EDCA-273A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- COUNSELING THEORY&amp;TECHNOLOGY EDC-2730 or EDC-216</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- INTRODUCTION TO COUNSELING OF ADULTS SN EDS-284</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California State University San Bernardino</td>
<td>- COUNSELING THEORIES AND TECHNIQUES ECLG-656</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cal Poly San Luis Obispo</td>
<td>- COUNSELING THEORY/ASSESMNT EDUC-560</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cambridge College</td>
<td>- THEORY OF COUNSELING CP-540</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapman College</td>
<td>- ADV COUN: THEORY/PROC PSY-650</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- THEORY/PRACTICE GROUP COUNSEL PSY-652</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- CLINICAL THEORIES &amp; TECHNIQUES OF MFT PSYU-541</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapman University</td>
<td>- CLIN THEO/TECH OF MAR/FAM THER PSYU -541</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creighton University</td>
<td>- COUNSELING THEORY/METH COU - 610</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dominican University of California</td>
<td>- ADV. COUN TECH. CP 204 &amp; CP-5208/5207</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eastern Kentucky University</td>
<td>- COUNSELING THEORY &amp; PRACTICE EPG-640 OR COU 840</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- TECH OF COUNSELING EPG 646</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forest Institute of Professional Psychology</td>
<td>- PSYCHOLOGICAL INTERVENTION I #531</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- PSYCHOLOGICAL INTERVENTION I II #533</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- CLIN SKILLS SEM I #551</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- INTERVIEWING</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Framingham State College
PRIN & PRACTICES GUIDANCE 42.8351
THEORIES & PSYCHOTHERAPY & COUNSELING 42.901

Gallaudet University
PHIL & THEORIES COU 732
THEORIES & APPROACHES IN COUNSELING COU-732

Golden Gate University
PRINCIPLES OF COUPLE AND FAMILY COUN PSYCH-325

Heritage University
COUNSELING THEORY CPSY -533
PRACTICUM COUNSELING THEORY CPSY -534
COUNSELING TECHNIQUES CPSY -536
PRACTICUM COUNSELING TECHNIQUES CPSY -537

Humboldt State University
GRP COUNSEL PSYCH PSYCH-257
THEORIES IND CNSLING & PSYCHOTH PSYC-658
PSYCHOLOGICAL FOUNDATIONS/SCHOOL PSYCHOLOGY -605
GENERALIST SOCIAL WORK PRACTICE SW-540
ADVANCED GENERAL PRACTICUM MENTAL HEALTH SW-641
INTERVIEWING & COUNSELING TECHNIQUES PSYCH- 654

Jackson State University
PRINCIPLES & TECHNIQUES OF COUNSELING COUN-520 or 517
TECHNIQUES OF COUN RHAB-535

John F. Kennedy University
FAMILY SYSTEMS AND DEVELOPMENTAL THEORY PSY-5156
PERSONALITY AND PSYCHOTHERAPY PYC3200 or PSY 3411
THERAPEUTIC COMMUNICATION A SPC - 5323

Los Angeles State College
THEORY COUNSELING PSY-436B

Louisiana Tech University
INTRO TO COUNSELING THEORIES COUN-508

Loyola Marymount University
COUNSELING THEORY AND TECHNIQUES EDUC 6362 or EDUC 664

Loyola University Chicago
ADVANCED FAMILY THERAPY SOWK-613
HUMAN BEHAV IN SOC ENVIR I & II SOWK-500 & SOWK-501
SOC WORK W/INDIV & FAMI I & II SOWK-503 & SOWK-504

Memphis State University
PRAC IN REHAB COUNSEL SPER-7941

Michigan State University
COUNSELING: THEORY, PHILOSOPHY, ETHICS CEP-861
COUNSELING IND. & GROUP PROCESS CEP-862
TECHNIQUES OF COUNSELING AND GUIDANCE 816

Mount St. Mary's College
FAMILY THERAPY PSY-236

National University
ADV'D COUNSELING THEORIES & TECHNIQUES CED-610
COUNSELING: THEORY&PRAC. CED-610
PRINCIPLES OF PSYCHOTHERAPY I PSY-618
PRINCIPLES OF PSYCHOTHERAPY I PSY-623B
THERAPEUTIC TECHNIQUES PSY-625
THER. TECH./GESTALT TH. PSY-625C
New College of California
ADVANCED TECHNIQUES PSYC-0001

New Mexico State University
COUNSELING TECHNIQUES CEP – 561
THEORIES OF COUNSELING CEP - 564

Northwest Missouri State University
THEORIES/TECH OF COUNSELING ED-645

Nova University
COUNSELING THEORIES AND TECHNIQUES CGPY-502
COUNSELING THEORIES EDUC-560
GROUP COUNSELING EDUC-561

Ohio University
COUNSELING TECHNIQUES EDCE-555
COUNSELING THEORY TECHNIQUES II EDCE-655

Oregon College of Education (University of Oregon)
COUN THEORIES COUN-526
THEORIES OF COUNSELING CPSY-614
COUNSELING TECH ED-487G

Pepperdine University
THEORIES COUNSELING & PSYCHOTHRY PSY-612
TECHNQS OF COUNSEL & PSYCHOTHERAPY PSY-637
THEORIES COUNS/PSYTHRPY PSY-632

Phillips Graduate Institute
FAMILY THERAPY PSY-502A or MFT-502A
COUPLE THERAPY PSY-534 or MFT-534
PSYCHOLOGICAL FOUNDATIONS OF THERAPY PSY-507 or MFT-507
FOUNDATIONS OF PSYCHOTHERAPY PSY-507 or MFT-507
CONTEMPORARY THEORIES OF THERAPY PSY-554 or MFT-554

Point Loma Nazarene University
COUNSELING THEORY/TECHNIQUES EDU-562
COUNSELING & COUNSELING THEORIES GED-662

Pontifical Catholic University of Puerto Rico
FOUNDATIONS OF GUIDANCE ED-650
TECHNIQUES INDIV GUIDANCE ED-651

Portland State University
THEORY INTERVENT I COUN-551
THEORY INTERVENT II COUN-552

Rowan University
INDIVIDUAL COUNSELING PROCEDURES 0826-526
REHAB COUNSEL SE ER-216

Ryokan College
GROUP PROCESS PSY-635
THEORIES OF MARRIAGE ANF FAMILY THERAPY PSY-651

Saint Mary’s College of California
MFCC: THEORIES AND TECHNIQUEST – 1994/95 COUN 250

San Diego State University
THEORY AND PROCESS OF COUNSELING ARP-660 OR CS-660
FOUNDATIONS OF COUNSELING CSP-601
SW PRAC INDIVI FAM & GRPS SWORK 0631
SEMINAR IN COUNSELING&PSYCHOTHERAPY PSY-650

San Francisco State College
COUNSEL PROCESS COUN-206
COUNS & GUID HNDCP SPED-260.01
San Francisco State University
COUNSELING PROCESS COUN-706 & COUN-206
THEORIES OF COUNSELING COUN-700
COUNSELING PSYCH PSY 237A
SOC & PSY IMPLIC-VIS IMPAIR SPED-752
DISAB IN FAMILY, SCH & COMM SPED-801
ADVANCED PROBLEMS IN SPE SPED-821
San Jose State University
COUNSELING PROCEDURES & TECHNIQUES PSYC-265
FOUND IN REHAB EDSE-210
SEMINAR IN COUNSELING THEORY & PRACTICE EDCO - 288
METH TRANS PRAC SCWK-220
TRANS ADV GENI SCWK-222
Seton Hall University
COUNSELING THEORY CPSY 6002 or CSO 354
Sonoma State University
COUNSELING THEORY & PRACTICE COUN 501
Southern Connecticut State College
COUNSELING TECHNIQUES/PROCEDURES CNS-550
THEORIES OF COUNSELING CSP-569
Springfield College
PRIN OF COUNSELING PSYC-322
The Cleveland State University
SEM IN COUN WKSP EDE-527
The Pennsylvania State University
FOUND GUID & COUNS
The Phillipine Women's University
TECHNIQUES OF COUN
The University of Arizona
COUN THRY PRAC RH SER-583
The University of Iowa
FOUND COUNSELING 07C-221-03
REHAB COUNSELING 07C-242-02
The University of Nebraska
PRACT IN COUNSELING ED PSYC-997A
The University of New Mexico
THEORIES OF COUNSEL COUNS-517
FOUNDA OF COUNSELING COUNS-528 or 520
The University of Wisconsin
COUNSLING TECHNIQUES GUIDANCE-801
COUNSLING THRY & ISSUES GUIDANCE-710
University of California, Berkeley
DIRECT PRAC C&F SOC WEL-243
University of California, Irvine
THEORETICAL BASES SOCIAL BEHAVIOR SWRK 235
University of Colorado
THRY & TECH OF COUNSEL GC 510
ADV THRY & TECH COUNSEL GC 511
University of Hawaii at Manoa
COUNSELING:THEORY & PRACTICE EDCG -606
University of Houston
GENDER, CULTURE AND HUMAN DEVELOPMENT SOCW-6323
University of Northern Colorado
HUM SER COUN THEOR-TECH HRS-630

University of North Dakota
PERSONALITY & COUNSELING THEORIES C&G-530

University of La Verne
COUNS THEORIES AND TECHNIQUE PSY-517
(Older Class Title)
COUNSELING THEORIES & SKILLS I PSY-516
COUNSELING THEORIES & SKILLS II PSY-517
INTRO TO SCHOOL COUNSELING EDUC-546
SCHOOL COUNSELING THEORIES EDU-549

University of Phoenix
FOUNDATIONS FOR INDIVIDUAL COUNSELING TECHNIQUES COUN 530
PERSONALTY THEORIES & COUNSELING MODELS CNSL 506

University of Redlands
TECHNI OF COUNS AND CONSUL EDUC-653

University of San Diego
COUNSELING PSYCHOLOGY: THEORY COUN - 520

University of Santa Clara
COUNS PRACT CPSY 307
COUN PROCESS PROB CPSY 227
PSYC GROUP COUNS CPSY 219

University of San Francisco
GRP THRY & PRC HUMN COMM CPSY-647
PERSONALITY THEORY CSPY-640

University of South Alabama
PRINS/THEORIES OF COUNS 572

University of Southern California
THEORIES IN COUNSELING PSYCHOLOGY I EDCO-541
SOCIAL WORK PRACTICE I SOWK-543

University of Southern Florida
SEMINAR IN GUIDANCE MHS-6006

University of Wyoming
COUNSELING THEORIE CNSL-5650
FUNDAMENTALS CNSLG CNSL-5520 or 4520

Wayne State University
GROUP COUNSELING PARTICIPATION 7010
INTRO TO GROUP GUID EGC-7703

West Georgia State University
COUNSELING METHODS PSYC-6161

Western Oregon University
COUNSELING TECH ED 485G

Western Maryland College
COUNSELING THEORIES & TECH 18-502